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Code: ATLO-ML-EM219

AUTONOMOUS CABINET LOCK ATLO-ML-EM219

The ATLO-ML-EM219 cabinet lock allows for convenient
and  safe  management  of  access  to  cabinets  or  deposit
boxes  in  places  such  as:  airports,  shopping  centers,
swimming pools, gyms, sports halls, etc. The device is a
ready, autonomous solution - it includes a programmable
RFID card reader, an executive element in the form of an
electromagnetic latch, a clamp with a spring bumper and
the necessary mounting accessories. Thanks to the battery
power supply, there is no need to connecting additional
cables to the device.

After  activation,  the  lock  requires  assigning  an
administrator card, which is used to perform subsequent
actions. In addition to the administrator card, it is possible
to assign cards: user, service and guest (one-time access
card).

Cards support: Unique EM 125kHz

Reading distance of prox-keys: max. 5 cm

Autonomous operation:

Keyboard built-in:

Doorbell button:

Tamper output:

Power supply: 4 x 1.5V, type AA/LR6/FR6 battery

Relay contacts load:

Main features:

• Four types of users: administrator, user, service, guest
• The device is independent and its programming is done using the administrator
card
• The lock clamp has been equipped with a spring bumper that facilitates opening the
cabinet door after unlocking it
• The set includes an emergency power supply module that allows you to open the
lock in the event of a low battery

"Index of Protection":

Housing: Metal + Plastic

Weight: 0.21 kg

Dimensions: 130  x 63  x 25 mm - Door lock (strike)
115  x 55  x 17  - RFID reader

Manufacturer / Brand: ATLO
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Guarantee: 3 years


